The Namers is a digital learning start-up company, based in Belgrade
and Zurich. We are in the process of building up our Belgrade Lab as a
design and development hub for our Digital Learning content
production. We are seeking part-time students, graduates,
young or experienced professionals to help us in our endeavor as a:

Graphic Designer/ Illustrator (f/m)
(Permanent contract; Belgrade, Serbia)
Job description:
• Creation and illustration of custom graphic designs like
backgrounds, avatars and animations
• Assistance on storyboard and design layout development
• Assistance on graphic design implementation
• General collaboration on digital learning content development
Qualifications and requirements:
• You are a self-reliant, creative and open-minded person
• You are able to design, sketch and draw various graphic content
by hand and with various digital tools (Adobe Creative Cloud,
Illustrator, InDesign etc.)
• You are able to create and draw comic-style graphic contents
• You are a fast learner and you can acquire skills quickly on your
own; we do not require specific working experience but a strong
will and dedication to learn with us
• You have strong computer and design skills (Office, Adobe
Photoshop etc.)
• You are fluent in English and/or German, knowledge of other
languages like French, Italian, Russian or Mandarin is very
welcome but not mandatory
What we offer:
You will be working autonomously as well within an international team
and have the opportunity to develop, create and implement creative and
effective digital learning solutions on your own. Of course we will
provide you with all the training and the support required.
We offer a competitive and performance-related salary and the
opportunity to build your career with our young but strongly growing
company. After an initial freelance/ probation time phase
(1-3 months) you’ll be offered a permanent contract.
Please send us a short letter of motivation (English), your CV
(English), diplomas and job references as a PDF file.
Please send us your application via e-mail to jobs@the-namers.com
until April 30th 2017. Visit: www.the-namers.com

